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5 Day Istanbul Park Formula 1 Tour
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Istanbul - Arrival Day – 12.11.2020

Meet at the Istanbul International Airport and transfer to your hotel. You will be given your room key and the
rest of the day is yours to explore Istanbul. Overnight in Istanbul.

Day 2 : Transfer to Formula 1 Track or Option to Istanbul City Tour – 13.11.2020

Breakfast Included

Pick up from your hotel and Transfer to the race track after breakfast. The schedule of the day includes F1
qualifying rounds. Return to the hotel in the evening. Overnight in Istanbul.
If you want, you can go to our Daily Istanbul City Tour;
Pick up from your hotel and depart to beginning point of the tour. First stop will be Blue Mosque. The Blue
Mosque (Called Sultanahmet Camii in Turkish) is an historical mosque in Istanbul. The mosque is known as
the Blue Mosque because of blue tiles surrounding the walls of interior design. Mosque was built between
1609 and 1616 years, during the rule of Ahmed I. One of the biggest mosques of Istanbul from 17th century
architecture is one of the principal adornments on the skyline of Istanbul. Also famous for its blue tiles and 6
minarets.
Second stop will be the Hippodrome. The idea for the hippodrome originally came from Emperor Septimius
Severus in 203. He came to Byzantium to beat down a rebellion in a Roman civil war, after which he raised
the city walls, slaughtered most of the inhabitants, and introduced an arena for chariot races and other
entertainment. You will be able to see the Obelisk from Egypt, Serpentine Column from Delphi and fountain
of Willhelm II.
The next stop is Hagia Sophia Mosque. The Hagia Sophia, the biggest church constructed by the East Roman
Empire in Istanbul, has been constructed three times in the same location. The Church of Holy Wisdom,
undoubtedly one of the greatest architectural creations in the World used as a mosque during Ottomans and
served as a museum between 1934 and 2020. Now it converts to Mosque again. Last stop will be Grand
Spice Bazaar for Shopping. After the tour transfer back to your hotel in Istanbul.  Overnight in Istanbul

Day 3 : Transfer to Formula 1 Track – 14.11.2020

Breakfast Included

Pick up from your hotel and Transfer to the race track after breakfast. The schedule of the day includes F1
qualifying rounds. Return to the hotel in the evening. Day is your leisure, overnight in Istanbul.

Day 4 : Transfer to Formula 1 Track – 15.11.2020

Breakfast Included

Pick up from your hotel and Transfer to the race track after breakfast. The schedule of the day includes F1
qualifying rounds. Return to the hotel in the evening. Day is your leisure, overnight in Istanbul.

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

5 days

TOUR ID

23210



Day 5 : Istanbul - Airport Transfer - End of Tour – 16.11.2020

Breakfast Included

After breakfast the day is yours till your departure transfer to Istanbul International Airport.
We will transfer you to Airport and you will flight back home.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another
TravelShop Turkey Tour.  Thank you for choosing TravelShop Turkey.

Includes

All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
4 breakfasts
Hotel Room Taxes, Tours& Transfer Taxes
3 Day Return Transfer from Hotel to Formula 1 Track
Return transfer from Hotel to Istanbul International Airport
Option to join Daily Istanbul City Tour
Arrival transfer from Istanbul International Airport to Hotel
4 nights hotel in Istanbul

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Turkey entry visa
Items of a personal nature such as alcoholic drinks, cold drinks, laundry
Any others expenses which are not mentioned at the included section
City tax
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights
Entry tickets

Routes

Available On Dates

12 November, 2020 - 12 November, 2020 Wednesday



Hotels

PULLMAN CONVENTION CENTER HOTEL THE MARMARA SISLI HOTEL POLAT RENAISSANCE
YESILKOY HOTEL LE MERIDIEN BOSPHORUS HOTEL GRAND HYAT TAKSIM HOTEL


